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Aluminium alkoxide sulphate catalyst: a computational study
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Abstract

Aluminium alkoxide sulphate catalysts have been used to promote ethoxylation of fatty alcohols with a narrow
distribution of the molecular weights. Based on experimental observations, a reaction mechanism and a related kinetic model

wable to simulate all the performed kinetic runs have been proposed in a previous work by M. Di Serio et al. M. Di Serio, P.
Ž . xIengo, R. Gobetto, S. Bruni, E. Santacesaria, J. Mol. Catal. A: Chem. 112 1996 235 . In the present work the plausibility of

the mechanism suggested and the role played by the sulphate groups in the reaction have been evaluate by a computational
study. The promoting effect on the reaction rate of sulphate groups is similar to that observed in the heterogeneous catalysis
for different oxides treated with sulphuric acid, so the results obtained in this work will also be applied to explain the
catalytic behaviour of sulphated alumina. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Aluminium alkoxide sulphate catalysts have
been used to promote ethoxylation of fatty alco-
hols with a narrow distribution of the molecular
weights of the oligomers and with a very low

w xconcentration of residual unreacted alcohol 1,2 .
The narrow-range ethoxylated fatty alcohols
Ž .NRE have better properties than those ob-
tained with the traditional alkaline catalysts
KOH or NaOH and for the low ethylene
oxidersubstrate molar ratio they can be
sulphonated without forming undesired dioxane
w x3 .

) Corresponding author.
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In a previous work, this catalytic system has
w xbeen studied by M. Di Serio et al. 4 with

regard to the structure of the catalyst and its
kinetic behaviour. Based on experimental obser-
vations, a reaction mechanism and a related
kinetic model, able to simulate all the per-
formed kinetic runs, have been proposed.

The aims of the present work are to evaluate
by a computational study the plausibility of the
mechanism suggested in the previous work and
to investigate the role played by the sulphate
groups in the reaction.

The promoting effect of the sulphate group
introduced in the aluminium alkoxide molecules
shown in this homogeneous reaction is due to
the increased acidic properties of the catalytic
complex obtained. This promoting effect is sim-
ilar to that observed in the heterogeneous catal-

1381-1169r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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ysis for different oxides treated with sulphuric
acid.

Despite the importance of the sulphated ox-
ides in many heterogeneous catalytic reactions,
very few theoretical works have been addressed
to the study of the effect of the sulphate group

w xin catalytic systems of industrial interest 5 , so
the obtained results of this work will also be
applied to explain the catalytic behaviour of

w xsulphated alumina 6 .

2. Main previous experimental results and
[ ]suggested mechanism 4

w xIn the previous work 4 we prepared the
catalyst by reacting aluminium isopropoxide
with 1-dodecanol in stoichiometric amounts at
1308C, obtaining aluminium tridodecanoxide.
After the exchange reaction, we added sulphuric

Ž .acid 100% dropwise at 508C under vigorous
stirring of the solution until the molar ratio
H SO rAl between 0 and 1 was reached.2 4

The acidity of the prepared catalysts were
w xcalculated as suggested by Benesi 7 and corre-

spond to a weak Bronsted acidity.

Ž 27 .The spectroscopic analysis IR and AlNMR
indicates that the addition of sulphuric acid
strongly favours the formation of six-coordinate
aluminium atoms with respect to the four-coor-
dinate atoms of aluminium tridocecanoxide.

Moreover, after adding sulphuric acid, a
bidentate structure of the type

seems to be dominant.
The bidentate structure should have Lewis

superacidic properties in analogy with a similar
w xstructure proposed by Arata 8 for zirconium

oxide treated on the surface with sulphuric acid.
From the experimental results of the kinetic

runs, we have concluded that the presence of
sulphuric acid strongly increases the activity of
the catalyst with respect to untreated aluminium
tridodecanoxide. The reaction starts at a very
high rate, but after the addition of about one

Scheme 1.
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mole of ethylene oxide per mole of the sub-
strate, the activity of the catalyst strongly de-
creases. As a consequence, fatty alcohol is
quickly consumed and the obtained distribution
is narrow. In the previous work, we have also
shown that the addition of a Lewis base strongly
depresses the rate of ethoxylation and that the
deactivation of the catalyst is a consequence of
the modification of the reaction environment.

On the basis of the experimental observa-
tions, the coordinative mechanism shown in
Scheme 1 has been suggested. Ethylene oxide
initially competes with dodecanol in coordinat-
ing the aluminium electron vacancy, then coor-
dinated ethylene oxide reacts with an alkoxide
bound to aluminium. The chain can grow fur-
ther or exchange the proton with a free hydroxyl
group. While the first equilibrium expressing
the competition of ethylene oxide with alcohol
is completely shifted to the right, the second
one between two ethereal oxygen atoms, i.e.,
ethylene oxide or ethylene oxide adduct, is
probably almost equivalent in the two direc-
tions.

However, as the slow steps are successive to
these mentioned equilibria, the effective kinetic
constants are affected by the corresponding
equilibrium constants.

3. Preliminary considerations and computa-
tional details

Though if previous works provide that, under
catalytic conditions, sulphuric acid favours the
formation of species in which aluminium atoms
are esacoordinated, the dimeric species depicted
in Scheme 2 and in Figs. 1 and 2 can be
considered good models for the real catalytic
system, preserving the most important features
suggested by the experimental results. The sul-

Žphate group of species IA and IIA Fig. 1A and
.Fig. 2A shows indeed a bridging bidentate

coordination to the aluminium atoms and all the
oxygen atoms coordinated to aluminium belong
to OR groups, with Rsalkylic group or hydro-
gen atom.

Scheme 2.
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. A Coordination of the ethylene oxide adduct to the species 1A. B Coordination of the ethylene oxide adduct to the species 1B. C
Ž .Coordination of the ethylene oxide adduct to the specie 1C. D Coordination of the ethylene oxide addduct to the species 1D.

Moreover an increase in the aluminium coor-
dination seems to be related to the catalytic

Žactivity: the results e.g., barrier heights for the
.insertion reaction of this study can thus be

considered an upper limit with respect to the
real values.

The system depicted in Scheme 1 and in Fig.
1B, where the sulphate group is substituted by
an OR group, has been chosen instead as model
for the catalytic species in the absence of sul-
phuric acid, in order to investigate the influence
of the latter on the ethoxylation reaction.

The MNDO method in the AM1 parameteri-
w x Ž . w xzation 9,10 MOPAC package 11 has been

applied in the study of the species IA and IB
with Rspropylic group, modelling the dode-
canolic group of the real catalytic system.

In order to evaluate the reliability of the
geometry obtained by AM1 calculations, it is

Ž .useful to compare our results see Scheme 2
with the structure obtained by X-ray diffraction
w x Ž .12 of Al O-t-Bu , a compound very similar2 6

Žto those studied in the present paper see Table
.1 .
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Ž .Fig. 2. A Minimum for the coordination of the oxirane adduct
Ž . Ž .2A. B Saddle point for the insertion reaction 2B. C Product of

the ethoxylation reaction 2C.

Table 1 shows that the calculated geometrical
parameters are in good agreement with the ex-
perimental ones. The differences in the bond
distances are never greater than a few hun-
dredths of an angstrom and differences in the
bond angles hardly exceed 3–48: moreover,

those little discrepancies can easily be explained
on the grounds of the steric hindrance of the
bulky t-butylic substituents in the compound of

w xRef. 12 .
Whenever it was necessary to obtain reliable

energies, we resorted to SCF-LCAO-MO
Hartree–Fock ab initio calculations performed

w xusing the GAMESS package 13,14 : in this
case, for computational convenience, we have
substituted the propyl with methyl groups or
with hydrogen atoms. The sulphated catalytic
species has thus been modelled by the species

Ž .IIA see Fig. 2A , whereas the species IIB,
where sulphate is substituted by an OH group,
is the model of the catalyst in the absence of
sulphuric acid. All the geometries have been
optimized with the gradient method. In the ab
initio calculations, we have used 3-21G basis
sets, augmented with two d functions on sulphur

w xand aluminium atoms 15,16 , treating explicitly

Table 1
Comparison between the calculated AM1 and experimental geo-

Ž .metrical parameters for an Al O-alkyl compound2 6

AM1 Experimental

Al –Al 2.81 2.781 2

O –Al 1.73 1.701 1

O –Al 1.73 1.682 1

O –Al 1.80 1.823 1

O –Al 1.80 1.834 1

O –Al 1.80 1.833 2

O –Al 1.79 1.834 2

O –Al 1.74 1.695 2

O –Al 1.74 1.686 2

O –C 1.40 1.421 1

O –C 1.40 1.422 2

O –C 1.42 1.473 3

O –C 1.42 1.474 4

O –C 1.40 1.425 5

O –C 1.40 1.426 6

O –Al –O 111.8 111.71 1 3

O –Al –O 113.9 109.81 1 4

O –Al –O 76.9 81.13 1 4

O –Al –O 72.2 81.13 2 4

O –Al –O 107.3 98.93 2 5

O –Al –O 116.5 117.83 2 6

Al –O –Al 102.8 98.91 3 2

Al –O –Al 102.8 98.91 4 2

˚Bond distances are in Angstrom, angles in degrees; for atom
numbering, see Scheme 2.
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all the core electrons. No constraint has been
imposed in the optimization and saddle point
search runs.

To our knowledge, there are no theoretical
studies in literature of systems in which a sul-
phate group is bound to aluminium alkoxides:
however, the geometries we obtained at the
3-21G level very well agree with those pre-

w xdicted for the sulphate group 6 and the
Ž . w xAl OH dimer 12 using more extended basis2 6

sets.

4. AM1 results

4.1. Coordination step

First, we have compared the coordination to
the species IA of ethylene oxide and of the

Žoctanol molecule modelling a dodecanol
.molecule . AM1 results predict that the coordi-

nation of the latter is slightly more exothermic
than that of the former. The difference is, how-

Ž .ever, very small less than 1 kcalrmol and it is
very likely that the situation will completely be
reversed if all the steric effects are considered.
We have indeed surely underestimated the re-
pulsion between the catalytic species and dode-
canol using propoxide groups and octanol
molecules, far less sterically hindered than real
dodecanoxide and dodecanol; moreover, the av-
erage coordination of sulphur in the catalytic
system is 5–6, thus reducing still more the
conformational space available to the coordina-
tion of the bulky dodecanol. All these approxi-
mations are likely far less important for the
compact ethylene oxide than for the dodecanol
molecule, the coordination of which, owing to
its long hydrocarbon tail, is very disfavoured
from a steric and an entropic point of view.

On balance, the small value of the difference
predicted by AM1 calculations supports thus the
experimental findings which show that an ethy-
lene oxide adduct can quite easily replace a
dodecanol molecule from the coordination to an
aluminium atom.

Ž .The results of the AM1 Tables 2 and 3
computations predict that the coordination of an
ethylene oxide adduct to the species IA is
exothermic for 14.0 kcalrmol. The binding to
the aluminium atom produces a nonnegligible
variation in the geometry of the ethylene oxide
molecule: AM1 calculations predict that OC
bond distances increase by 5 pm with respect to
the value they assumed in the free molecule,
favouring its opening and the ethoxylation reac-
tion. The Mulliken population analysis per-
formed on this system shows that the ethylene
oxide moiety appears to be positively charged
for 0.235 a.u.: this result can be related with an
electronic depletion of the OC bonds and, thus,
with a decrease in strength of these bonds. The
distance Al–Oox is predicted to be rather low

˚Ž .ca 1.81 A , close to the distances between the
aluminium and the alkoxydic oxygens, confirm-
ing the strength of the coordination of ethylene
oxide to aluminium in the presence of sulphuric
acid. This picture drastically changes when ex-
amining the coordination of ethylene oxide to

Ž .the species IIA Tables 4 and 5 : in the absence

Table 2
Computed ab initio AM1 geometrical parameters of minimum
energy configurations for the coordination of ethylene oxide to the
specie IA and for the product of the insertion reaction

Coordination Product

O –Al 1.74 1.741 1

O –Al 1.74 1.742 1

O –Al 1.80 1.803 1

O –Al 1.74 1.734 1

O –Al 1.77 1.763 2

O –Al 1.71 1.695 2

O –Al 1.73 2.406 2
oxO –Al 1.82 1.732

O –S 1.52 1.524

O –S 1.59 1.615

O –S 1.37 1.367

O –S 1.36 1.368

O –S–O 95.2 94.34 5
ox oxO –C 1.47 1.401
ox oxO –C 1.47 2.432
ox oxC –C 1.48 1.531 2

oxO –C 4.08 1.436 2
Ž .E SCF 199.1380 199.1902

˚Bond distances are in Angstrom, angles in degrees, energies in
atomic units; for atom numbering see Scheme 2.
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Table 3
Computed ab initio 3-21G geometrical parameters of minimum energy configurations for the coordination of ethylene oxide to the specie
IIA, of transition states for the insertion reactions, of the product of the insertion reaction, of the minimum for the coordination of a second
ethylene oxide adduct and of the saddle point for the second insertion reaction

Coordination Saddle point Product 2 Coordination 2 Saddle point

O –Al 1.67 1.68 1.69 1.68 1.681 1

O –Al 1.71 1.68 1.69 1.71 1.682 1

O –Al 1.83 1.85 1.84 1.83 1.853 1

O –Al 1.75 1.79 1.77 1.75 1.794 1

O –Al 1.78 1.75 1.76 1.78 1.753 2

O –Al 1.74 1.75 1.71 1.74 1.755 2

O –Al 1.64 1.71 1.85 1.65 1.726 2
oxO –Al 1.81 1.75 1.70 1.81 1.752

O –S 1.53 1.54 1.53 1.53 1.544

O –S 1.55 1.56 1.57 1.55 1.565

O –S 1.42 1.43 1.42 1.42 1.437

O –S 1.44 1.43 1.42 1.44 1.438
ox oxO –C 1.51 1.45 1.43 1.51 1.451
ox oxO C 1.51 2.07 2.40 1.51 2.082
ox oxC C 1.47 1.48 1.54 1.47 1.481 2

oxO –C 4.23 2.35 1.48 4.21 2.376 2

O –Al –O 116.9 119.6 119.2 116.2 120.41 1 2

Al –O –Al 119.6 115.2 123.7 120.0 115.21 3 2
ox oxO –C –C 60.9 90.0 107.9 60.8 90.66 1 2

Ž .E SCF 1705.1427 1705.0746 1705.1796 1857.2090 1857.1426

˚Bond distances are in Angstrom, angles in degrees, energies in atomic units; for atom numbering see Scheme 2.

of sulphuric acid, AM1 calculations do not pre-
dict any energy stabilization coming from the
coordination of ethylene oxide.

The distance Al–Oox increases up to 252 pm,
70 pm more than in the preceding case, and the

Table 4
Computed ab initio geometrical parameters of minimum energy
configurations for the coordination of ethylene oxide to the species

Ž . Ž .IIB 3-21G and IB, IC AM1

Ž . Ž .3.21G AM1 IB AM1 IC

O –Al 1.68 1.74 1.741 1

O –Al 1.68 1.73 1.742 1

O –Al 1.81 1.80 1.823 1

O –Al 1.80 1.80 1.744 1

O –Al 1.89 1.81 1.783 2

O –Al 1.83 1.80 1.714 2

O –Al 1.72 1.755 2

O –Al 1.70 1.74 1.736 2
oxO –Al 2.00 2.52 1.832
ox oxO –C 1.49 1.44 1.471
ox oxO –C 1.50 1.44 1.472
ox oxC –C 1.47 1.48 1.481 2

oxO –C 4.06 4.13 4.066 2

˚Bond distances are in Angstrom, angles in degrees; for atom
numbering see Scheme 2.

O–C bond distances in the ethylene oxide moi-
ety are much more similar to those typical of
the insulated molecule.

Besides, the charge donation from ethylene
oxide to aluminium decreases by 0.25 a.u.

These results are in a good agreement with
the experimental finding that the ethoxylation
reaction is much faster in the presence of sul-
phuric acid. The influence of the sulphur atom
is twofold.

Ž .1 The electronegativity of the sulphate group
makes the Al atom much more electrophilic: in2

IA its Mulliken charge is 1.25 a.u., compared
with 1.05 a.u. in IB. The coordination of the
nucleophilic oxygen of ethylene oxide is thus
much more favoured in the former case.

Ž .2 The presence of the sulphate group in-
creases the space locally available for the coor-
dination of ethylene oxide to aluminium. In-
deed, though the presence of the sulphuric acid
increases the average coordination number of
aluminium, it is likely that the substitution of

Žthe bulky propoxide substituents and, even
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Table 5
Computed ab initio geometrical parameters of minimum energy

Ž .configurations for species ID in the absence a and in the
Ž .presence b of an ethylene oxide adduct

Ž . Ž .a b

O –Al 1.73 1.741 1

O –Al 1.73 1.742 1

O –Al 1.80 1.803 1

O –Al 1.80 1.794 1

O –Al 1.77 1.793 2

O –Al 1.78 1.804 2

O –Al 1.76 1.795 2

O –Al 1.76 1.786 2

O –S 1.64 1.625

O –S 1.64 1.626

O –S–O 82.5 83.55 6
oxO –Al 1.842
ox oxO –C 1.471
ox oxO –C 1.472
ox oxC –C 1.481 2

˚Bond distances are in Angstrom, angles in degrees; for atom
numbering, see Scheme 2.

more, of the dodecanoxide group of the cat-
.alytic system with the compact sulphate group

makes the coordination of an ethylene oxide
molecule to aluminium easier. This hypothesis
is supported by the experimental finding that
introducing sulphuric acid restores local symme-
try around the aluminium atom whereas the
dodecanoxide group produces local disorder, due

w xto its long hydrocarbon tail 4 .
In order to evaluate the relative contribution

of electronic vs. geometrical effect of the sul-
phate group, the coordination of ethylene oxide

Ž .to the species IC Fig. 1C has been studied: in
this system, Al is tricoordinated as in the2

system IA, but sulphate is substituted by an
Žethereal bridge. AM1 calculations Table 4, third

.column predict a geometry of coordination of
ethylene oxide very similar to that observed in
the system IA. However, the energy stabiliza-
tion coming from the coordination of ethylene
oxide to aluminium, though substantially higher

Žthan IB, is less exothermic more than 5
.kcalrmol than case IA. The partial charge on

Al atom has indeed a value of 1.05 a.u. and2

this atom is less electrophilic than in the pres-
ence of the sulphate group. On balance ca. 40%

of the difference between case IA and IB comes
from the electron-withdrawing effect of the sul-
phate group. Our results thus provide that, in the
presence of sulphuric acid, aluminium is very
electron deficient and, so has rather strong Lewis
acidic properties, essential for a good outcome
of the ethoxylation reaction. To our knowledge,
these are the first computational results avail-
able in literature on sulphated aluminium.

AM1 calculations support the hypothesis that
this catalyst sulphate group can have a bridging
bidentate coordination to aluminium atoms simi-

w xlar to that proposed by Arata 8 for zirconium
oxide treated on the surface with sulphuric acid.
That structure is indeed predicted to be a stable
minimum: the results of geometry optimization
have been checked by the vibrational analysis
performed on the minimum energy geometry of
the species IA, which showed that all the eigen-
values are positive, confirming that the structure
IA is a real minimum in the potential energy
surface.

The geometry of the dimeric aluminium
alkoxide species is indeed not much perturbed
from the bridged coordination of the sulphate
group. The main difference is obviously found

Žin the Al–O –Al angle which has to open from3
.1008 to 1208 in order to permit the coordination

of the sulphate group to aluminium atoms: how-
ever, the latter results should not have dramatic
effects on the stability of the bridiging bidentate
species, since the values of the bond angles
substantially greater than 1008 are rather com-

Žmon for bonds of the metal–oxygen–metal Ref.
w x . w x17 and references therein or Al–O–Al 18,19
type. For example, in g-alumina the bond angle
corresponding to an oxygen atom bridging one
aluminium atom in a tetrahedral cavity and
another one in an octahedral cavity has the

w xvalue of about 1258 18,19 . The sulphate group
has a geometry which is rather similar to that
experimentally determined for sulphuric acid
w x20 : the differences in the SO bond distances
are never greater than 5 pm and the comparison
of the computed and experimental bond angles
confirms either the reliability of the AM1 re-
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sults or the stability of the bridging coordination
Ž .see below .

In order to reach a deeper comprehension on
the relationship between the geometry of coor-
dination of the sulphate group to the aluminium
and the superacidic properties of the catalyst,
we have studied the coordination of ethylene
oxide to the species ID, in which the sulphate
group exhibits a bidentate coordination to a

Žsingle atom of aluminium bidentate chelate
.coordination . The results of the geometry opti-

mizations in the presence and in the absence of
the ethylene oxide adduct are summarized in
Table 5. Computational results predict that the
chelate coordination of the sulphate group is
less stable than the bridging one: in the former,
the OSO bond angle is constrained up to 82.58,
198 smaller than that of the experimental value

w xfor the free sulphuric acid 20 , whereas in the
bridging bidentate coordination, it assumes a
value of 95.28. Following semiempirical calcula-
tions, the coordination of sulphate in the species
ID is thus disfavoured both from an electronic
and steric point of view, explaining the experi-
mental finding that most of the sulphate groups
have a bridging bidentate coordination to two

w xaluminium atoms 4 .
Moreover, the D E of the coordination of the

oxirane molecule to the species ID is just of 1.5
kcalrmol, i.e., 12 kcalrmol less than the coor-
dination to IA; besides, the Al atom bear a2

Mulliken positive charge of 1.19 a.u., being
0.06 a.u. less positively charged than in the
presence of a bridging coordination. The su-
peracidic properties of the species ID seem thus
to be far less pronounced than those of the
species IA. Computational results strongly sug-
gest that the superacidic behaviour of a sulphate
catalyst critically depends on the geometry of
coordination of the sulphate group to the cat-
alytic species.

4.2. Insertion step

At semiempirical level, the ethoxylation reac-
tion is predicted to be very exothermic. AM1

calculations predict indeed that the opening of
the ethylene oxide cycle and the insertion of a

Ž .carbon atom in the Al–OR Al–O in Fig. 1A6

bond produces an energy stabilization of about
37 kcalrmol.

As previously suggested, after the insertion
reaction has occured, the ethoxylated chain folds
on itself in order to permit the coordination of

Žthe ethereal oxygen to the aluminium atom Ta-
.ble 2 and Fig. 3 . Following AM1 calculations,

the Al–O bond distance is 240 pm, allowing a6

strong coordination interaction between those
atoms.

Indeed, AM1 calculations provide an energy
stabilization of 14 kcal coming from the coordi-
nation of the ethereal oxygen to aluminium.

Another hint on the strength of the latter
interaction comes from the distances between
O –C in the ethoxylated chain: they are pre-6

dicted to be slightly longer than standard ethe-
real O–C bonds. All the other geometrical pa-
rameters are instead very similar to those typical
of the coordination step.

4.3. Coordination of another ethylene oxide
molecule

The last step in our analysis of the ethoxyl-
ation mechanism was to study the coordination
of another ethylene oxide molecule to the sys-
tem IA, after the insertion reaction has occurred.
Indeed, we remind that the narrow range of
distribution of the oligomers has been explained
on the ground of the difficulty for other ethy-
lene oxide adducts to shift the ethereal oxygen
of the ethoxylated chain from the coordination
with aluminium electronic vacancy.

In this case, a simple energetical analysis is
not enough, because the transition from the
chelate bicoordination of the ethoxylated chain
towards a coordination of two different units
Ž .growing chain plus ethylene oxide adduct is
disfavoured from an entropic point of view. As
matter of fact, AM1 calculations predict that the
reaction,

CqOx™COx 1Ž .
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Fig. 3. Product of the ethoxylation reaction in the presence of species IA.

where Cscatalytic species with an ethoxylated
chain, Oxsethylene oxide adduct, COxs
catalytic species with coordinated ethylene ox-
ide, is exothermic for 3.2 kcalrmol.

In order to calculate the overall equilibrium
Ž .constant for reaction 1 , it is, however, neces-

sary to resort to the ripartition function of the
reactant and the product

Ks QCOxQCOxQCOxrQCQCQCQOxQOxQOxŽ .r v t r v t r v t

= D E rRTŽ .0exp 2Ž .
Ž .An exact evaluation of Eq. 2 is not an easy

task, requiring the calculation of the vibrational
and rotational energetic contribution: a rough
estimate is, however, possible, neglecting in
first approximation the contribution of the rota-
tional and vibrational degrees of freedom and
considering equal the translational contribution
of C and COx which have almost the same
mass. Within those approximations, at a temper-
ature of 400 K, the equilibrium constant of Eq.
Ž .1 is 1.7. Considering that the neglected contri-
butions favour the reactant on the product be-
cause the rotational degrees of the coordinated

ethylene oxide are lost, the theoretical results
are in very good agreement with the experimen-

Ž .tal ones suggesting that the equilibrium 1 is
almost equivalent in the two directions.

5. Ab initio results

The most important features of the reaction
outlined at semiempirical level are validated
from the results of ab initio calculations. The
main geometrical parameters of the minimum
energy geometry of the species IIA and IIB are
indeed very similar to those predicted by AM1
calculations for the corresponding species IA

Ž .and IB see Tables 2 and 6 . Moreover, the
bridged bidentate structure for the sulphate
group is predicted to be a minimum also at ab
initio level, the difference between the geometry
of the coordinated sulphate group and the exper-

w ximental geometry of sulphuric acid 20 being
smaller than those predicted from semiempirical
results.

Ab initio results confirm the superacidic
properties of the sulphated species: the coordi-
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Table 6
Energetics of the main steps of the ethoxylation reaction

D E for the coordination of the ethylene oxide
adduct

AM1 IA IB IC ID
y13.97 y0.0097 y9.63 y1.80

Ab initio IIA IIB
y45.6 y25.5

Energy barrier for the insertion in the
Al–alkoxide bond

First insertion Second insertion

Ab initio 42.6 42.6

Energy in kilocalories per mole.

nation of an ethylene oxide molecule to the
species IIA is found to be exothermic for 45
kcalrmol, the bond distance Al –Oox has a2

˚value of 1.81 A and, in the oxirane molecule,
OC bond distances increase from 146 to 151
pm, confirming the decrease in the strength of
those bonds.

On the other hand, if the sulphate group is
absent, the coordination step is less exothermic
for more than 20 kcalrmol and the Al –Oox

2
˚bond distance increases up to 2.00 A.

In the presence of the species IIA, the inser-
tion reaction is exothermic for about 23
kcalrmol and the ethoxylated chain is con-
firmed to fold around the aluminium atom: the
Al–O bond distance is 185 pm, just 20 pm6

longer than that at the coordination step, when
O is directly bound to aluminium. As a conse-6

quence, the bond between O and the carbon6

atoms in the ethoxylated chain is weakened,
their bond distances increasing up to 148 pm.
Ab initio calculation provide an energetical sta-
bilization of about 25 kcalrmol coming from
the coordination to the aluminium atom by the
ethereal oxygen of the ethoxylated chain.

We finally resorted to ab initio calculations
to locate the saddle point for the insertion reac-
tion of one and two ethylene oxide adducts in
the Al–O bond. The inspection of Table 66

shows that there is no relevant difference in the
Žgeometry of the saddle point for the first ini-

. Ž .tiation and the second propagation insertion
step. Moreover, the activation energy for the
two insertion steps has practically the same
value. These results are in a good agreement
with the experimentally obtained apparent ki-
netic parameters which show that the initiation
step is faster than the propagation one mainly
for the preexponential factors, whereas the acti-
vation energies are quite similar.

In the saddle point, O is very close to the6
Ž .aluminium atom bond distance 175 pm . Since

after the ethylene oxide insertion has occurred,
the O atom is just 184 pm away from the Al6 2

atom, ab initio calculations show that during
and after the initiation step, the O atom always6

remains bound to the aluminium atom.
It should be noted that during the first inser-

tion step, the aluminium atom is always shielded
by the starting ethoxylated chain, and, conse-
quently, the coordination of another ethylene
oxide adduct is very difficult.

Once insertion has occurred, the long and
Ž .flexible hydrocarbon chain 12 carbon atoms

prevents another oxirane molecule from ap-
proaching the catalytic system at distances short
enough to assist the breaking of the bond be-
tween O and the aluminium atom. A second6

coordination step would thus let the system lose
Žall the energy stabilization at least about 15

.kcalrmol coming from the coordination of the
ethereal oxygen of the growing chain without
having any contribution from the coordination
of another oxirane adduct.

The latter step thus seems to be very dis-
favoured from a kinetic point of view, in good
agreement with experimental results.

6. Discussion and conclusion

w xValidating our previous suggestion 4 ,
semiempirical and ab initio computations pre-
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dict that the ethoxylation reaction proceeds
through the coordinative mechanism depicted in
Scheme 1.

The first step consists in the coordination of
the ethylene oxide adduct to an aluminium atom,
displacing a dodecanol molecule, whose coordi-
nation is more disfavoured from a steric point of
view. In agreement with experimental results,
our computations assign a fundamental role in
the ethoxylation reaction to the presence of the
sulphate group. In a bridging bidentate coordi-

Ž .nation see below the latter species makes the
Žcoordination step much more exothermic from

.y14.00 to y0.01 kcalrmol and increases the
charge donation from the oxirane moiety to the
aluminium atom of 0.25 a.u. Indeed, the elec-
tron-withdrawing effect of the sulphate group
makes aluminium atoms more positively charged
Ž .0.19 a.u. and, consequently, more elec-
trophilic. The OC bonds in the oxirane moiety

Žare thus remarkably weakened cf. their bond
.distances and the opening of the oxirane ring is

much easier. Besides, according to AM1 results,
the sulphate group favours the ethoxylation re-
action also increasing the space locally available
for the coordination of the oxirane adduct.

As a matter of fact, in the second reaction
step oxirane ring opens and enters the bond
between aluminium and an alkoxydic oxygen.
Both semiempirical and ab initio computations
predict that, after the insertion reaction has oc-
curred, the ethoxylated chain folds on itself in
order to coordinate the ethereal oxygen atom to
aluminium. This bonding interaction provides
an energy stabilization of at least 15 kcal and
decreases the probability of a successive ethy-
lene oxide coordination. Entropic effects make
indeed the transition from a bidentate to two
monodentate ligands disfavoured; moreover,
from a kinetic point of view, the second coordi-
nation step should have a remarkable activation

Ž .energy see Section 5 . Ab initio computations
show that, instead, the first and the second
insertion steps have the same activation energy.

On the ground of the difficulty in the second
coordination step, it is therefore possible to give

a convincing explanation to the narrow range
distributions of oligomers obtained.

Computational results strongly suggest that
the superacidic behaviour of a sulphate catalyst
critically depends on the geometry of coordina-
tion of the sulphate group to the catalytic species.

The most acid sites, indeed, are those in
which the sulphate group shows a bridging
bidentate coordination to two aluminium atoms,
forming structures similar to those ones sug-
gested for heterogeneous sulphated catalysts by

w xArata 8 .
Structures in which the sulphate group has a

bidentate chelate coordination to a single alu-
minium atom are instead far less stable and
show less pronounced acidic properties.

The finding that there is such a close rela-
tionship between the structure of a sulphated

Žsite and its acidity, though surely not new see,
w x.for instance, Ref. 5 , could also be a promising

key towards a deeper comprehension of the
behaviour of the heterogeneous sulphated cata-
lyst. As a matter of fact, despite the great
number of papers devoted to the study of the

Ž w xsulphated metal oxide Ref. 8 and references
w x.therein; Ref. 21 due to the industrial interest

w xfor their high acidity 22 , there are many unset-
tled questions. For example, what are the rea-
sons for the influence of the procedure of prepa-
ration of a heterogeneous catalyst on its acidic
properties? Why does the sulphated aluminium
alkoxide catalyst have, in the homogeneous
phase, a behaviour similar to that of sulphated
zirconium alkoxide whereas sulphated alumina
shows features very different from sulphated
zirconium oxide? The enhancement in acidity,
up to superacidity by sulphated addition on the
amorphous forms, followed by calcination to

w xthe crystallization was indeed observed 8 on
ZrO and on the oxides of elements of the same2

Ž . w xgroup Ti and Hf 8 . On the other hand, the
crystalline forms of these oxides treated by
sulphate ion do not show any remarkable su-

w xperacidic properties 8 . Alumina has instead an
opposite behaviour: it was found that the su-
peracid Al O was prepared from the crystal-2 3
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lized oxide, by exposing g-Al O to H SO2 3 2 4
w xand calcinating in air 5 whereas the activity

enhancement of Al O by sulphate addition on2 3

the amorphous forms followed by calcination
w xwas not observed 23 .

In the homogenous phase, it has been instead
observed that the zirconium alkoxide sulphate
catalyst can be used in the narrow range ethox-
ylation, and its behaviour is very similar to that

w xof the sulphate aluminium alkoxide catalyst 24 .
Besides, heterogeneous catalysts obtained by
grafting zirconium and aluminium alkoxide sul-
phate on silica and subsequent calcination show
a very strong acidity because they are able to
promote hydrocarbon isomerization and crack-

w xing at relatively low temperatures 25 .
On the basis of our computational results, we

suggest that these peculiar features can be ex-
plained admitting that in ZrO and Al O the2 2 3

active acid sites have structures which have a
different coordination geometry of the sulphate
group.

w xIndeed, regarding this aspect, Saur et al. 26
have shown that the bidentate chelate species
were not present on sulphated d-alumina, in
agreement with the findings of IR spectra of

w xaluminium alkoxide sulphate 4 and with the
calculation reported above in this paper. On
sulphated zirconium alkoxide, Di Serio et al.
w x24 have instead shown by I.R. spectroscopy
that besides bidentate bridged complexes biden-
tate chelate complexes were also present in the
homogeneous phase.

The latter kind of structure is probably pre-
sent also on amorphous zirconia treated with

w xH SO 27,28 which shows IR spectra very2 4

similar to that of homogeneous catalysts; more-
over, the possible existence of this structure on
sulphated zirconia is confirmed by theoretical

w xcalculations 6 . According to Saur et al., biden-
tate chelate species are instead absent on sul-
phated TiO obtained by sulphatation of crys-2

w xtalline TiO 26 ; besides, a closer inspection of2
w xthe data by Morterra et al. 27 shows that the

intensity of the signal at 1200 cmy1, which is
present also in the IR spectra of zirconium

alkoxide sulphate and has been attributed to
w xchelate bidentate sulphate 24 , decreases in in-

tensity by increasing the crystallinity of the
ZrO precursor.2

Since the catalysts obtained by sulphatation
of the group IV crystalline metal oxide do not
exhibit any remarkable superacidic behaviour
w x8 , we suggest that, on sulphated zirconia, the
superacidic sites are those in which the sulphate
group has a bidentate chelate coordination.

As we have seen on aluminium alkoxides the
most acid species show a bidentate bridging
coordination of the sulphate group.

Our computations provide that the creation of
superacidic sites by sulphatation of aluminium
thus requires the presence of pairs of aluminium

˚atoms with a bond distance of about 3.1 A in
order to allow the formation of a stable bridging
bidentate species. This is indeed the case of
g-Al O where the distance between two neigh-2 3

bour aluminium atoms ranges between 2.7 and
˚ w x3.2 A 18,19 , whereas starting from amorphous

aluminium hydroxide, the probability of Al–Al
pairs with that favourable distance should de-
crease. Bridging bidentate structures can be
formed upon sulphatation also on crystalline
ZrO , HfO , and TiO , but, for these com-2 2 2

pounds, they compete with the more acid
chelated species, and, thus decrease the su-
peracidic properties of the catalyst. On the cata-
lyst obtained by sulphatation and calcination of
amorphous oxide, the presence of bidentate
chelate species seems more probable, for the
latter involve just a single metal atom and are
compatible with more disordered structures, too.

The lower acidity of the bidentate structures
likely depends on the fact that the simultaneous
interactions of sulphate groups with more than
one atom of metal make the sites less elec-
trophilic than in the bidentate chelate structure.

By now, these are almost qualitative conclu-
sions; moreover, the problem of the transferabil-
ity of considerations and concepts from the
homogeneous to the heterogeneous catalysis is
surely a delicate and still open question.

However, we think that the attempt of bridg-
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ing these two worlds has been and will be of
fundamental importance: in this spirit, the coop-
erative employment of experimental and theo-
retical studies can be very helpful to elucidate
the main features of such complex systems.
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